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Please Granddad, Please.

Can’t get to sleep.

We tried counting sheep.

Please, granddad, please.

Tell us a tale.

It works without fail.

Please, granddad, please!

A story that’s true,

Like you used to do ...

We’ll sleep so sound!

Good times and bad,

The life you once had

Down underground.

Tell us about those tricks and games

You would play down the mine,

You and your mates with crazy names,

When you worked down the coal mine.

Can’t get to sleep.

We tried counting sheep.

Please, granddad, please.

Tell us a tale.

It works without fail.

Please, granddad, please!

Megan’s Song

Little Jake and me, may not always be 

Apples of your eye,

But we love you so. Don’t lose faith in us. 

Please don’t say goodbye.

Now we understand more what lies behind 

All those tales you tell,

Mates that stood by you, strength to battle through, 

Times when it was hell.

We act clever but we don’t know it all, 

So much yet to learn.

With some help from you we can make a change 

When we get our turn.

Little Jake and me have a story that

No one will believe,

But we swear its true, every single word

As we live and breathe.

You’re the only one, that we trust to tell

All our secrets to.

So, where would we be, Little Jake and me, 

Granddad, without you.

Where there’s life there’s hope. Take some heart from us. 

We have so much pride

In all you have done. Granddad, we need you

Standing by our side.

To find out more information, listen to 

some songs, look at some of the 
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book or watch the performance, visit 

the Big Reveal website and click on 

Heart of the Wood
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